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BACKGROUND People with cancer are increasingly turning to the Internet for health-related information.

OBJECTIVE To compare the patterns of Internet use of people with skin cancer with previous findings
by including people with nonmelanoma skin cancer (NMSC) using a comprehensive survey. To evaluate
perceived anxiety levels and overall satisfaction after searching the Internet of people with skin cancer.

METHODS & MATERIALS We conducted a survey study and prospectively collected data from people
newly diagnosed with melanoma or NMSC.

RESULTS Four hundred fifteen participants with melanoma and 400 with NMSC completed the ques-
tionnaire. Internet use and overall satisfaction with the Internet search increased more than 50% in
participants with melanoma from 2005. One-third of participants with melanoma, but many fewer par-
ticipants with NMSC, reported higher anxiety after Internet use. Participants who were younger, female,
more highly educated, and diagnosed with melanoma were most likely to use the Internet to search for
information about their diagnosis.

CONCLUSION Internet use is prevalent and increasing sharply in individuals with skin cancer. The
majority of individuals describe their use of the Internet as a positive experience. Greater anxiety from
searching the Internet is more common in individuals with melanoma than in those with NMSC.

The authors have indicated no significant interest with commercial supporters.

Over the past decade, the Internet has emerged

as an increasingly popular source of health-

related information. Internet use has grown at an

astonishing rate, and it is estimated that at least 74%

of the U.S. population currently uses the Internet;1

80% of U.S. Internet users, amounting to approxi-

mately 113 million adults, have reported searching

for at least one major health topic online.2

Although the diagnosis of cancer is unwelcome news

to individuals and their families, the majority of

people with cancer who have been surveyed wish to

have as much information as possible pertaining to

their disease.3–5 Physician consultations typically

serve as the primary source of this information.

Although most individuals rate the information that

their physician provides as the most important

source,6–8 a significant proportion are dissatisfied

with the information provided.8,9 As such, many

people with cancer are turning to the Internet for

additional information, with an estimated 39% of

people with cancer reporting use of the Internet and

an additional 15% to 20% reporting indirect Inter-

net use through family and friends.10 For many in-

dividuals diagnosed with skin cancer, the Internet

may serve as a valuable resource, but the over-

whelming volume of information, as well as poten-

tial conflicting or inaccurate information, may also

result in confusion and anxiety. Although most

melanoma websites provide extensive and valuable

information, as many as 14% may contain inaccu-

racies.11 An earlier study performed several years

ago, asking three short questions, showed that

Internet use in people with melanoma is common with
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a variable effect on anxiety. Approximately one-third

of people with melanoma reported greater anxiety as

a result of their melanoma-related Internet use.12

We designed the current study to evaluate patterns of

Internet use in people newly diagnosed with skin

cancer with the intent of validating and expanding

on previous findings with a far more comprehensive

survey. Although the current study involved fewer

participants than our previous study, a more in-

depth and balanced questionnaire was designed,

allowing participants to elaborate on questions in

more detail and allowing more-robust validation of

our previous findings. We broadened our participant

population to include participants with basal cell

carcinoma (BCC) or squamous cell carcinoma (SCC)

to assess whether the diagnosis of skin cancer in

general leads to similar patterns of health informa-

tion–seeking behavior regardless of prognosis. To

determine the effect the use of the Internet had on

people with skin cancer, we evaluated participants’

perceived anxiety levels and overall satisfaction after

they had searched the Internet.

Materials and Methods

Study approval was obtained from the University of

Michigan Institutional Review Board for Human

Subject Research. Data collection was conducted

between January 2006 and May 2007 and consisted

of three random sampling periods each lasting

between 2 and 6 consecutive months. During these

periods, all individuals scheduled for an initial con-

sultation in the Multidisciplinary Melanoma Clinic

at the University of Michigan with a presumed di-

agnosis of melanoma were contacted by telephone

before their appointment. Individuals were asked

about their willingness to arrive 15 to 30 minutes

before their appointment to complete a survey

questionnaire. The topic of the survey was purposely

kept vague to avoid the ability to prepare for the

questionnaire. During the same time periods, the

same procedure was followed for individuals with a

presumed diagnosis of BCC or SCC scheduled for an

initial consultation in the Cutaneous Surgery and

Oncology Unit at the University of Michigan. Indi-

viduals younger than 18 and those who had previ-

ously been seen in the Multidisciplinary Melanoma

Clinic were excluded, and individuals with multiple

primary skin cancers were only included once, with

data obtained from the first consultation. The num-

ber of individuals unwilling or unable to participate

and the reasons for nonparticipation were recorded.

All participants consented to the inclusion of de-

mographic and clinical data in our prospective mel-

anoma database.

Eligible individuals completed a survey question-

naire upon their arrival, before the face-to-face

physician encounter. The survey was originally

piloted as a brief questionnaire consisting of three

questions providing preliminary data, which was

previously published.12 The final survey instrument

used in this study was designed in close collaboration

with a leading survey methodologist (MC) in survey

research at the University of Michigan. The ques-

tionnaire consisted of 24, mostly multiple-choice

questions related to skin cancer, Internet use, and

demographic information (Appendix 1). Anxiety

was assessed by multiple-choice, using a 5-point

scale ranging from much less anxious to much more

anxious. At the beginning of each consultation, the

attending physician asked participants about their

knowledge of their disease with regard to diagnosis,

Breslow depth, extent (localized, regional, or dis-

tant), and location (face, head and neck nonface,

trunk, or extremity), as applicable to their malig-

nancy, and the responses were recorded.

To confirm the diagnosis of melanoma in study

participants, a board-certified dermatopathologist

reviewed all histologic slides. Clinical information

was extracted from our prospectively collected mel-

anoma database, including age at diagnosis; sex;

Breslow depth; and presence or absence of in-transit,

regional lymphatic or distant metastases at the

time of initial presentation. Similar to our previous

pilot study, primary melanomas were classified as

melanoma in situ, Breslow depth less than 1 mm,

Breslow depth 1 to 4 mm, and Breslow depth greater
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than 4 mm. Participants with melanomas of un-

known Breslow depth were excluded from analyses

involving depth but were otherwise included.

Descriptive statistics such as means and proportions

are reported. The chi-square test was used to assess

associations between categorical values, and the

Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to assess the

association between a continuous variable (such as

age at diagnosis) and a two-level categorical vari-

able. Po.05 was considered to be statistically

significant, and all of the tests were two-sided.

Results

Study Population

Four hundred fifteen participants with melanoma

and 400 with nonmelanoma skin cancer (NMSC)

completed the survey questionnaire during the study

period. Twenty-two individuals were previously seen

in our melanoma clinic and were therefore excluded.

Demographic characteristics of the remaining

793 participants are listed in Table 1. An additional

202 individuals were contacted but were unable or

unwilling to complete the survey for reasons sum-

marized in Table 2.

The majority of 265 participants with invasive mel-

anoma had clinically localized disease at the time of

consultation. Only five presented with nodal metas-

tases (stage III) and four with distant disease (stage

IV). The mean Breslow depth of melanomas was

1.27 mm (range 0.15–10 mm). The reasons for

unknown Breslow depth in 11 participants included

a diagnosis of invasive melanoma without depth

specified by outside pathologist not confirmed as

melanoma by our dermatopathologist, mucosal

(conjunctival/oral) melanoma without specified Bre-

slow depth, unknown primary melanoma, and newly

diagnosed stage III disease and unavailability of

records from original primary melanoma.

Before receiving a diagnosis of skin cancer, 90% of

participants with melanoma had previously heard of

TABLE 1. Patient Characteristics

Characteristic Melanoma Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer P-Value

Age, mean 56 66 o.001y

Sex, % .6�

Male 46 44

Female 54 56

First skin cancer, % 72 42 o.001�

Tumor, %

Melanoma 395

In situ 130

o1 mm 140

1–4 mm 93

44 mm 21

Unknown depth 11

NMSC 398

Squamous cell carcinoma 108

Basal cell carcinoma 290

Education level, % .08�

Postgraduate or professional degree 23 21

College degree 21 25

Associate degree or technical school 14 14

High school or general educational development 36 37

Less than high school 7 3

�Chi-square test.
yWilcoxon rank sum test.
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melanoma, as had 89% of participants with NMSC.

Participants with NMSC were significantly more

likely to have heard of BCC and SCC (75% and

56%, respectively) than those with melanoma (66%

and 48%, po.05). The majority of both groups

of participants read or watched health information

at least once a month (74%). Women reported that

they were more likely to read or watch health in-

formation at least weekly than men (46% vs 28%,

po.001) and indicated that they paid more attention

to their health than men (65% vs 53%, p = .003).

There was no significant difference in mean age

between participants who read or watched health

information frequently and those who did not

(p = .10), although older participants reported

paying greater attention to their health than younger

participants (p = .001).

Internet Use

Seventy-four percent of participants with melanoma

and 61% with NMSC had accessed the Internet or

used email in the 12 months before their diagnosis.

Participants without Internet access were signifi-

cantly older than those with access (Wilcoxon rank

sum test, po.001). Participants with Internet access

were significantly more likely than those without to

have heard of BCC (74% vs 63%, po.05) and

melanoma (93% vs 84%, po.05) before their diag-

nosis. Participants with Internet access were also

more likely to read or watch health information at

least once weekly than those without (41% vs 27%,

po.05).

Patterns of Internet Use

Regardless of their type of skin cancer, the majority

of participants were satisfied with the amount of

information provided by their referring physician

(95% of participants with melanoma and 91% with

NMSC). Despite this, a large number of participants

sought additional information regarding their diag-

nosis on the Internet, as summarized in Table 3.

Participants with skin cancer who searched the

Internet themselves for information related to their

diagnosis were more likely to be younger (mean age

52.5 vs 64.4, po.001), to be female (55% vs 46% of

men, po.001), to have been diagnosed with mela-

noma (48% vs 23% of NMSC, po.001), and to be

more-highly educated (60% professional or college

level vs 27% ohigh school, po.001).

Participants who used the Internet were generally

highly satisfied and positive about their Internet

experience, with 90% of participants reporting that

they would recommend the Internet to others, and

75% reporting greater understanding of their diag-

nosis and disease management. Although a signifi-

cant number of participants with melanoma reported

that the Internet raised questions about their condi-

tion or that they found information that they had not

previously received from a physician, only 41% of

these reported that they planned to discuss this with

their physician. Women were more likely than men

to use the Internet to verify the information they

received from their physician (28% vs 17%, po.05).

More than half of all study participants (59%)

reported that they trusted only some of the

TABLE 2. Reasons for Inability or Unwillingness to Complete Study Questionnaire

Reason

n(%)

Melanoma Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer

Late arrival 49 (35) 26 (41)

Not contactable before appointment 54 (39) 13 (21)

Physically or mentally unable to complete survey 8 (6) 9 (9)

Age o18 6 (4) 0

No definitive diagnosis at time of consultation 0 2 (3)

Declined 22 (16) 13 (21)

Total 139 (100) 63 (100)
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information they found on the Internet, whereas 30%

trusted all of the information found. Participants with

more deeply invasive melanomas were more likely to

search for information on clinical trials than partic-

ipants with thinner melanomas (po.05).

Participants with skin cancer searching complemen-

tary medicine websites were more likely to have

melanoma, to be younger, to be female, and to have

a higher level of education than those who did not

seek out these specific sites, although this did not

reach statistical significance. Participants with dee-

per melanomas were not more likely to search

complementary medicine websites.

Anxiety

Of participants with melanoma who had used the

Internet, approximately one-third reported that their

search had made them more anxious, one-third felt

less anxious, and one-third felt neutral (Table 4).

In participants with NMSC, greater anxiety was

TABLE 3. Comparison of Internet Use Characteristics of Patients with Melanoma and Nonmelanoma Skin

Cancer (NMSC)

Internet Use

%

P-Value�Melanoma NMSC

Internet Use
Perform search themselves 48 23 o.001
Perform search via family/friends 35 17 o.001

Source of website
Search engine 69 49 .002
Physician 11 4 .008
Media 2 2 .90
Friend or family 7 9 .67
Health website 20 18 .60

Website searched
American Cancer Society (www.cancer.org) 42 24 .001
National Cancer Institute (www.nci.nih.gov) 28 7 o.001
Skin Cancer Foundation (www.skincancer.org) 23 21 .84
American Academy of Dermatology (www.aad.org) 14 8 .26
Complementary medicine sites 11 5 .09
Unknown 42 24 .0005

Reason for searching Internet
Find information about condition 91 68 o.001
Verify information from doctor 24 20 .34
Search for complementary approaches 17 12 .12
Search for clinical trials 9 4 .04

Usefulness of Internet
Helped with understanding of condition 78 73 .31
Found new information not provided by physician 51 28 o.001
Raised questions about diagnosis or management 41 17 o.001

Variables listed in table are independent questions, and as such, column totals do not add to 100%.
�Chi-square test.

TABLE 4. Anxiety Levels of Participants with Mel-

anoma and Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer (NMSC)

After Use of the Internet as a Source of Medical

Information with Regard to Diagnosis

Anxiety Level

%

Melanoma� NMSCy

Much less 6 16

Slightly less 24 23

Neutral 35 48

Slightly more 25 10z

Much more 11 3z

�Percentage of participants with melanoma who used the Internet.
yPercentage of participants with NMSC who used the Internet.
zpo.001; chi-square test.
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significantly less common. Participants who indi-

cated that the use of the Internet had increased their

level of anxiety were specifically asked why it had

made them more anxious. Among the most common

answers were greater awareness of the potential se-

riousness of their diagnosis, confusion and uncer-

tainty, unanswered questions about their specific

condition, being confronted with the worst-case

scenario, mention of survival rates, and too much

information in general. One participant summarized

it as ‘‘reality.’’ When participants who indicated that

their Internet search had made them less anxious

were asked to explain, the most common answer was

a better understanding of their disease. A participant

who indicated that ‘‘information is the power to

conquer the fear of the unknown’’ best summarized

the sentiment in this group.

An inverse correlation was found between age and

increasing anxiety level, with younger participants

significantly more anxious than older participants

(Spearman correlation p = .006). There was a trend

toward participants with deeper melanomas being

more likely to report greater anxiety from Internet

use than participants with melanoma in situ. No

correlation was found between level of anxiety and

sex, education level, level of prior interest in health,

or prior frequency of reading or watching health

information.

Discussion

In this study, we found that the number of partic-

ipants diagnosed with melanoma who used the In-

ternet to search for information regarding their

diagnosis had risen sharply, from 39% to 83%,

compared with our previous analysis in 2005, com-

bining participants who searched the Internet them-

selves and those whose family or friends searched for

them12 (Figure 1). Although this was significantly

lower in participants diagnosed with BCC or SCC,

the percentage was still nearly 40%. A substantial

increase in individuals reporting that they would

recommend the Internet to others, from 45% in

2005 to 90% in this study, is evidence of the high

level of satisfaction with use of the Internet as an

information source.12 This is similar to previous

studies in oncology populations that reported a high

level of satisfaction with Internet use.7,8 These find-

ings highlight the increasing importance of the

Internet as a provider of information on skin cancer

and health-related concerns in general.

Although people are enthusiastic about Internet use,

physicians often express concern about individuals’

ability to evaluate the vast amount of information

and place it in the proper context as it relates to their

diagnosis. Moreover, previous studies have shown

that some health-related websites contain incom-

plete, out-of-date, inaccurate information.11,13,14

Despite this potential for harm, the majority of

participants in our study did not report greater

anxiety from their Internet use, and for most people,

the Internet served as a valuable resource. This was

particularly true for participants with BCC and SCC,

of whom only 13% reported any increase in anxiety

after their Internet search regarding their diagnosis.

In participants with melanoma, we confirmed, with

a far-more-comprehensive survey, our previous

findings that approximately one-third of individuals

experience an increase in anxiety regarding

their diagnosis as a consequence of their Internet

search.12 In contrast with our prior study, the depth

of the primary melanoma was not significantly

correlated with anxiety, although a trend existed.12
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Figure 1. Percentage of participants with melanoma search-
ing the Internet or asking others to search for medical in-
formation regarding their diagnosis in current study versus
2005.12
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This difference may also be the result of a smaller

sample size.

As expressed by our participants, Internet-related

anxiety was attributed to many factors, such as

heightened awareness of the potential severity of the

diagnosis, difficulty understanding mortality data,

confusion with staging, feelings of hopelessness in

participants with advanced melanoma, and fear of

potential therapies. In our experience, the staging

classifications of their malignancy confuse many in-

dividuals recently diagnosed with melanoma. Spe-

cifically, the histopathologic classification of Clark

level (e.g., level IV) is often mistaken for the clinical

American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) stag-

ing system (e.g., stage IV), which is also given in

Roman numerals.15 This frequently leads people to

believe that their disease is far more advanced than it

really is, resulting in significant yet unfounded anx-

iety. Health care providers should be mindful that

rather technical medical information, such as a pa-

thology report, however well intended, may easily be

misinterpreted without a thorough explanation. In

this specific example, an up-front discussion of the

AJCC staging system for people with melanoma may

prevent individuals from staging their own disease

online and avoid unnecessary distress. Conversely,

some people who report less anxiety resulting from

their Internet use, may be overly optimistic about

their prognosis or treatment options.16 This could, in

turn, result in delayed anxiety when the individual is

faced with a more-balanced view of his or her dis-

ease and prognosis.

Nearly two-thirds of participants reported that they

trusted only some of the information they found on

the Internet, suggesting that most people have an

appropriate degree of caution with the Internet. Al-

though people may display caution regarding the

trustworthiness of the Internet, a low percentage

reported that they would discuss any questions

raised by the Internet with their physician (41%).

This suggests that many people who use the Internet

and become confused may remain so, which could

result in greater anxiety and distress. To minimize

this possibility, it appears prudent for health care

providers to be proactive in questioning whether

people have used the Internet and asking whether

this search has raised any questions or concerns.

In contrast with previous studies,8,9 we found that

the majority of participants were satisfied with the

amount of information they had received from their

referring physician about their diagnosis. A potential

reporting bias could exist because study participants

may see researchers at our institution as connected

with their providers. Despite the high levels of sat-

isfaction, a significant proportion of participants

searched the Internet for further information on their

disease, suggesting that people may use the Internet

to find different information than what they expect

to receive from health care providers. Alternatively,

searching for information may be a coping strategy

that some people use who are satisfied with the in-

formation they received but wish to reassure them-

selves that they have all the information available.17

Similar to previous studies, we found that Internet

search engines were the most common source of

websites.18 The most frequently visited websites are

listed in Table 3. Websites from major national in-

stitutions, most notably the American Cancer Soci-

ety (http://www.cancer.org), were among the most

frequently mentioned sites, although approximately

one-third of participants did not recall which web-

sites they had visited. Participants with melanoma

used websites recommended by a health care pro-

vider significantly more often than participants with

NMSC. This may be attributed to the fact that re-

ferring physicians are more likely to recommend

websites with a diagnosis of melanoma. Nonetheless,

these findings highlight that people are responsive to

health care provider website recommendations,

which may provide a valuable means of influencing

people’s Internet use.

In conclusion, Internet use as a source of medical

information has risen sharply in people diagnosed

with skin cancer. People with skin cancer who

were younger, female, more highly educated, and
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diagnosed with melanoma were most likely to use

the Internet to search for information about their

diagnosis. The majority of participants described

their use of the Internet as a positive experience,

which they would recommend to others, yet viewed

the content of the available websites with appropri-

ate caution. Although Internet use does not lead to

greater anxiety in most people, more than one-third

of people diagnosed with melanoma experienced

higher levels of anxiety as a result of their Internet

search. Greater anxiety from Internet use is less

common in people with NMSC, although given the

increasing incidence of BCC and SCC in younger,

more-Internet-savvy people, health care providers

should be aware that people with NMSC may ex-

perience similar Internet-related anxiety, despite a

favorable prognosis.19,20 A proactive role by health

care providers could maximize the benefits of Inter-

net use by recommending suitable Websites and

identifying people who have used the Internet and

addressing their concerns.
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